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Recent publications* 
a) Articles and comprehensive book-reviews from journals and periodicals 
which do not deal exclusively with Ethiopia and Eritrea 
Africa, Journal of the International African Institute 
1999 ߄ article: 
ALULA PANKHURST, ߇Caste߈ in Africa: the evidence from South-western 
Ethiopia reconsidered. In Vol. 69, 4: 485߃509. 
1999 ߄ book reviews: 
Richard Gray reviews 
WENDY JAMES, GERD BAUMANN & DOUGLAS JOHNSON (eds.), Juan Maria 
Schuver߈s Travels in North East Africa, 1880߃83. London: Hakluyt Society, 
1996. In Vol. 69, 2: 320߃321. 
Alessandro Triulzi reviews 
1. IRMA TADDIA, Autobiografie africane: Il colonialismo nelle memorie orali. 
Milan: Angeli, 1996. 
2. UOLDELUL CHELATI DIRAR, ALESSANDRO GORI and IRMA TADDIA (eds.), 
Lettere tigrine: i documenti etiopici del Fondo Ellero I, Politico e la 
Memoria series, Turin: Harmattan Italia, 1997. In Vol. 69, 3: 462߃463. 
Christopher Clapham reviews 
TSEGAYE TEGENU, The Evolution of Ethiopian Absolutism: the genesis and 
the making of the fiscal military state, 1696߃1913. Stockholm: Almquist & 
Wiksell, 1996. In Vol. 69, 4: 655߃656. 
Afrika ߄ Rivista dell߈Istituto italiano per l߈Africa e l߈Oriente 
1999 ߄ article: 
MARCO LENCI, Gli Habab d߈Eritrea e il governatorato di Ferdinando Martini: 
dalla defezione alla sottomissione. In Vol. LIV, 3: 149߃378. 
afrika spectrum 
1998 ߄ article: 
RICHARD M. TRIVELLI, Divided histories, opportunistic alliances: Background 
notes on the Ethiopian-Eritrean war. In Vol. 98/3: 257߃289. 
 
* This list does not claim to be exhaustive. 
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Afrika und »bersee ߄ Sprachen, Kulturen 
1999 ߄ book reviews: 
Rainer Voigt reviews 
MARCELLO LAMBERTI & ROBERTO SOTTILE, The Wolaytta language. KÕln: 
KÕppe, 1997. In Vol. 82, 1: 145߃150. 
Roland Kie¾ling reviews 
MAURO TOSCO, Af Tunni: Grammar, Texts, and Glossary of a Southern 
Somali Dialect. KÕln: KÕppe, 1997. In Vol. 82, 1: 153߃155. 
Anthropos 
1999 ߄ book review: 
T. O. Beidelman reviews 
MARIO I. AGUILAR, Being Oromo in Kenya. Trenton: Africa World Press, 
1998. In Vol. 94, 4߃6: 575߃576. 
2000 ߄ book review: 
Rainer Voigt reviews 
GERRIT J. DIMMENDAAL & MARCO LAST (eds.), Surmic Languages and 
Cultures. KÕln: RÛdiger KÕppe Verlag, 1998. In Vol. 95, 1: 249߃250. 
Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies 
1999 ߄ Obituary: 
Professor Charles Fraser Beckingham, 1914߃1998 (by PETER JACKSON and 
OWEN WRIGHT). In Vol. 62, 3: 543߃546. 
The Journal of African History 
1999 ߄ article: 
ABDUSSAMAD H. AHMAD, Trading in Slaves in Bela-Shangul and Gumuz, 
Ethiopia: Border Enclaves in History, 1897߃1938. In Vol. 40, 3: 433߃446. 
1999 ߄ book review in Vol. 40, 2: 
Bahru Zewde reviews 
TSEGAYE TEGENU, The Evolution of Ethiopian Absolutism: The Genesis and 
the Making of the Fiscal Military State, 1696߃1913. Uppsala: Uppsala 
University, 1996.  (pp. 304߃305). 
1999 ߄ book reviews in Vol. 40, 3: 
Adrian Hastings reviews 
GETATCHEW HAILE, AASULF LANDE, SAMUEL RUBENSON (eds.), The 
Missionary Factor in Ethiopia. Frankfurt am Main: Peter Lang, 1998. (pp. 
486߃487). 
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Richard Waller reviews 
P.T.W. BAXTER, J. HULTIN, A. TRIULZI (eds.), Being and Becoming Oromo: 
Historical and Anthropological Enquiries. Uppsala: Nordiska Afrikainstitutet, 
1966. (pp. 508߃509). 
Alessandro Triulzi reviews 
ALBERTO SBACCHI, Legacy of Bitterness: Ethiopia and Fascist Italy, 1935߃
1941. Lawrenceville, NJ: The Red Sea Press, 1997. (pp. 516߃518). 
Yemane Mesghenna reviews 
TOM KILLION, Historical Dictionary of Eritrea. Lanham, MD: Scarecrow Press, 
1998. (p. 520). 
Nordic Journal of African Studies 
1999 ߄ article: 
NENE MBURU, Contemporary Banditry in the Horn of Africa: Causes, History 
and Political Implications. In Vol. 8, 2: 89߃107. 
Orientalistische Literaturzeitung 
2000 ߄ book reviews: 
Stefan Weninger reviews 
WOLF LESLAU, Ethiopic Documents: Argobba. Grammar and Dictionary. 
Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz, 1997. In Vol. 95, 1: 63߃65.  
Jonathan Owens reviews 
CATHERINE GRIEFENOW-MEWIS & RAINER VOIGT (eds.), Cushitic and Omotic 
Languages. Proceedings of the Third International Symposium, Berlin, 
March 17߃19, 1994. KÕln: KÕppe 1996. In Vol. 95, 1: 101߃111.  
Ricerche Storico Bibliche 
1998 ߄ article: 
SABINO CHIAL, Elementi storico-culturali in un testo ߋapocalitticoߌ al volgere 
della nostra era: il libro delle parabolo di Enoc. In Vol. XXXIV: 153߃177.  
St. Petersburg Journal of African Studies 
1997 ߄ article: 
SEVIR B. CHERNETSOV, Ethiopian Traditional Painting: On the Materials of 
collections of Peter the Great߈s Kunstkammer. In No. 6: 128߃155. 
b) Other publications 
HEINRICH SCHOLLER, Strengthening and Capacity Building of the Regional 
Judiciary in Ethiopia = Recht in Afrika 1999: 51߃89. 
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EWALD WAGNER, Das Verb im alten und modernen Harari. In Tempus und 
Aspekt in den semitischen Sprachen. Jenaer Kolloquium zur semitischen 
Sprachwissenschaft. Wiesbaden, 1999: 159߃169. 
STEFAN WENINGER, Kona qatala zum Ausdruck der Vorvergangenheit im 
GƼʞƼz? In Tempus und Aspekt in den semitischen Sprachen. Jenaer 
Kolloquium zur semitischen Sprachwissenschaft. Wiesbaden, 1999: 171߃183. 
Les orientalistes sont des aventuriers. Guirlande offerte ¿ JOSEPH TUBIANA par 
ses ÈlÇves et ses amis. Textes rÈunis par ALAIN ROUAUD = BibliothÇque 
Peiresc, 12. Saint-Maur: SEPIA, 1999. 310 pp., ill. 
